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Community Open House #1 Summary 

Community Open House Overview 
The first community open house was held on November 21, 2022 
at 6:00 PM at the Territorial Elementary School (1088 East Mahan 
Lane) in Chino Valley. The open house format offered maximum 
participation opportunities by encouraging meaningful dialogue 
with project team members at multiple activities and information 
stations. The overarching goals of the meeting were as follows:  

 Engage the community in developing a vision for Chino Valley 

 Identify visual preferences for key features 

 Identify priorities of the community that can be utilized in 
developing implementation goals 

 Educate and encourage participation and comments from 
members of the community 

 Demystify the general plan process and educate on next steps 

Who attended the open house? 
The Town mailed out 1600 postcards to community members. Over 200 email notifications were also sent out to all who 
have commented on the project website, and to members of the Town Council, Planning & Zoning Commission and 
General Plan Steering Committee. The school district sent an additional email meeting notification to their school 
community. Approximately 110 community members attended the open house. 

Open House Activities 
The auditorium of the elementary school was set up in an open format with 15 interactive displays and four informative 
topical maps stationed around the perimeter and in the center of the room. Tables were set to offer a place to sit and 
complete a community questionnaire and visit. Open communication and information sharing took place for nearly two 
hours, with many participants staying for the duration to discuss the topics. 
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Sign-in, comment cards, and “Where do you live?” map activities 
Approximately 110 citizens, five Town staff, and four Matrix consultant team members attended the meeting. 
Participants signed in and were handed a copy of Fact Sheet #1 and a comment card and asked to share where they live 
(generally) on a large-scale map by affixing a colored dot sticker. Green dot stickers represented horse or large acreage 
properties and blue dot stickers represented smaller-sized residential properties. Many comment cards were completed 
and returned (see the final section of this summary for those responses). 

  

Community Questionnaire  
Fifty-five questionnaires were returned at the open house and 31 were 
completed online. Questions were developed by the Project Team to shape an 
understanding of community characteristics in order to then prioritize what 
the community values. Those values can then be accurately translated into the 
General Plan. A full summary of the responses and trends therein will be 
provided separately. 
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Visuals, Boards, and Maps  
A total of 15 large format boards and maps were displayed to provide information and obtain input. Topically, they 
addressed community preferences ranging from visual details to goals and priorities and strengths and challenges of 
Chino Valley. The large format maps were meant to show existing conditions in the Town, including land use, water 
infrastructure, recreation facilities, and circulation infrastructure. 

Community Feedback Boards 
Participants contributed to two feedback boards: What Do You Love About Chino Valley? and What Do You Want Chino 
Valley To Be in 2040? 

Top descriptors in response to What Do You Love About Chino Valley?: rural feel, dark skies, friendly people, great 
mayor, open land and open skies, old town feel, great family-oriented community, great schools, safe feeling, large lots, 
quiet town, recreation opportunities, equestrian park, livestock, library, and senior center 

Top descriptors in response to What Do You Want Chino Valley To Be in 2040?: rural, great roads, no developers, 
limited housing inventory, no housing programs, affordable, low density, unchanged from now (but with better roads), no 
apartments, a town, an attractive downtown and highways, lots of small businesses, no Wal-Mart  
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Strengths & Challenges Boards 
The strengths and challenges feedback provided some clarity on the general feeling of the community regarding some 
of the highlighted topics. Conflicting priorities emerged for some topics, while a few topics generated unified 
responses. 

 Public facilities and services prompted consistent feedback. Most respondents appreciate the services provided 
by the Town but do not see the road maintenance program benefitting them. 

 Trends in comments on land use show many do not see available land to develop as a strength. A lack of master 
plans for water, sewer, and infrastructure is largely agreed to be a challenge. 

 While there was a lot of agreement in the responses, some were diametrically oppositional regarding circulation 
opportunities. 

 Responses to economic development exhibited the most division in the respondents’ priorities for growth and 
development. 
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Visual Preference Boards 
Visual preference exercises are intended to visually represent stated priorities. This often helps community members to 
connect ideas to reality. The visual preference exercise presented different types of affordable/multifamily housing 
options, as well as trails/path options that might better connect the different areas of town, to determine what images 
participants found consistent with the community’s identity. Most of the multifamily residential options shown were 
overwhelmingly declined. Among trails, a more basic gravel model that appears more rugged and serves several modes 
of transportation was the favorite. 
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Asset Mapping Activity 
A large format map of the Town was posted to the wall in the center of the auditorium. Attendees were asked to identify 
on the map, using stickers with different icons on them, assets and locations for potential development, recreation, or 
economic opportunities. Common assets or opportunities identified were view sheds/special views, new trails or trail 
parking, and new roads needed. 
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Preliminary Draft Goals Boards 
The purpose of presenting preliminary draft goals to the community was to begin to identify trends in residents’ goals 
and priorities, which will allow the framework of the General Plan to take shape. The preliminary draft goals were 
arranged topically (consistent with the strengths and challenges), with trends in responses readily visible. 
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Comment Card Responses 
41 comment cards were submitted at the open house. All participant comments are presented verbatim below. 

1. Resurface streets i.e., Rd 2N/ R1E too many houses and use by school buses being damaged by poor streets. 

2. I love the small-town feel. My family has lived here for 2 years, my boys and wife have found lifelong friends. Your 
town is on the verge of greatness, with small tweaking for educational professionals and other small-scale 
changes, you will be awesome! Thank you for your time tonight! 

3. Our Police & Fire Departments are the best! 

4. Keep Chino rural! We need a second grocery store. Fast food/coffee stop needed on the South end of Chino. 

5. Moved away from the crowded city to Chino Valley 17 years ago. Do not like the new lot developments moving in; 
that’s why I left the city. Keep lots at 1 acre more, please. Starting to lose that small-town feel. We used to have a 
quiet dead-end street until this past year or so when a newly moved-in neighbor started his mechanic & 
motorcycle business next door! Are there no regulations about that!? (on Chino drive & Center) Badly in need of 
some fast-food option on south end of town. 

6. We DO NOT want to be Prescott Valley. We like rural, small, open views, open land…that’s why we live here. We 
Don’t Want a Walmart or other large stores. Happy to drive. Restaurants ok, small business ok. We Don’t Want 
houses & trails like Irvine, CA. We Don’t want apartments. If we are running out of water (and not just wanting to 
meter and control, it) then we should not be building at all!! 

7. Instead of spending money on new roads fix the ones we have. In order to engage working people, utilize social 
media. Less words and a link. Some of the posters had misleading questions for example: Multipurpose family 
housing has the question none of the above. Based on the disagree dots on all sections the ‘none of the above’ 
section was interpreted wrong. 

8. I’m ashamed for my family to drive on our roads! They are a mess! Lower-income areas are somewhat neglected 
just because the upper-income areas-all roads are repaired. No just potholes filled 12 times a year. 

9. Why are there horses representing the entrance to Chino Valley? We have PRONGHORNS!!! 

10. Please, Please, Please keep us rural- no apartments- Nothing under 1 acre- developers need to be held 
accountable to establish their own septic systems & water plans. CV is the only rural town left in the city area. 
Miss the hometown feel we use to have-need to find ways to bring it back- we will always be growing but be 
responsible about it. Don’t change us to encourage city living. Yes, 4th generation Arizonans 40 years in CV grew 
up in Williamson Valley. 

11. Please we need a 4-way stop at the corner of E R2N & N R1E. Thank you. 

12. My concern is with the plans for the East end of the Old Home Manor. There are areas there such as the 
equestrian Park, the police & private shooting range. Model Aircraft facility, the old Ball Park. Each of these all 
makes noise. I would not like to see people move into this area and then complain about noise. The new housing 
on Dead Well Ranch Road has people complaining about the airport noise. They were required to sign papers 
when they moved there that they were aware of the airport and related noise. 

13. It would have been more informative if there had been a presentation with a question & answer time. I don’t feel 
this provided enough information for city input. 
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14. ARCHAEOLOGY! I am concerned about the hundreds of archaeological sites in Chino Valley. Prescott & PV are 
experiencing complete destruction of prehistoric sites. Please preserve our sites locally.  

15. I rather like CV as it is, for the most part. Would love a 2nd grocery store but am very concerned that it would 
generate even more growth. I am concerned with roads the most, this has to be fixed. I think keeping septic & 
owner residential wells is paramount because more efficient than expensive water / sewer/wastewater systems. 

16. Fire the town council. Get rid Town Manager. Fire town Lawyer. START OVER. 

17. To improve the politics in our town council. Open meetings have NOT been allowed in my opinion and experience.  

18. Controlled growth. I understand growth is inevitable but should be planned out before action is taken. 

19. We love our rural town. Growth will ruin our small town. 

20. We are the TOWN of Chino Valley and I want to see limited development. We need to improve our roads and keep 
us rural. We have people ride their horses down the street and I don’t want to lose that. 

21. Water resource management needs to focus on recharging the aquifer, not just creating stormwater retention 
for evaporation. 

22. Keep subdivisions East of 89 and make developers pay for infrastructure. 

23. Dark Sky Ordinance downward facing lights, lower commercial light max height examples Flagstaff & Scottsdale 
(commercial & retail) 

24. Keep us rural! Growth is still possible. High density in appropriate areas. Where is the water coming from?? 

25. We relocated to Chino Valley because of its rural setting-balancing progress and keeping the rural feel is the 
most important job in our town. 

26. Please consider another grocery store. Maybe Sprouts or similar. Thank You! 

27. Keep SR-1 or larger W. of Hwy 89 smaller subdivisions and manufactured homes E of 89. Keep rural feel- we don’t 
want to be Prescott or PV. Suggestion- a 55+ retirement development. There are a lot of 65+ on acre lots that are 
going to become too much work. Sun City type Pool-Rec. Center-Clubs-Bocci Ball- Goofy Golf. 

28. Thank you so much! Great presentation and I feel encouraged to participate more in my community. 

29. Thank you for the open house. Hoping we can keep Chino in a slow, sustainable growth pattern that doesn’t 
destroy our character.  

30. “The make it Chino” needs to be more AZ we are Chino Valley! Not California. 

31. I moved here for the quiet peacefulness of the country even though it is 24 miles to town for shopping. I love the 
coyotes, bunnies, and other wildlife from afar. I love common sense and conservatism. I have wonderful 
neighbors that talk to me and visit, we wave driving down the road. Don’t change our little piece of paradise. 

32. I moved here for a rural town. If I wanted to live in a city that’s where I’d move. Leave Chino Valley Rural and save 
our water! 

33. No apartments or cheap housing. Keep this town nice. Speaking from experience, 31 years in law enforcement, 
when cheap/low-cost housing come in -crime goes up. Builders need to pay their fair cost. No freebies. We need 
clothing stores and another grocery store before growing. 
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34. Water is critical as we all know, SRP out of Phoenix is claiming water rights and ownership of my well and others? 
What’s going on there? A small non-tower general aviation airport would be nice to have in future plans. Keep up 
the open space! Open SPACE! This place is awesome, Thank you! 

35. An additional grocery store is essential. Safeway is always packed. We need choices for groceries, not just one 
store for CV growth. 

36. We DO NOT want high-density development in Chino Valley. We NEVER want C.V. to look like Prescott Valley. Not 
enough water and high-density development would ruin the rural feel of C.V. forever. 

37. Fix the roads! I have lived on Angus Place for 50 years! It has been ignored long enough. The potholes and ruts 
are deep and hard on our vehicles. Waiting for 2.5 more years is too long! All of the roads except for one in 
Mariposa Manner have potholes. 

38. I moved here two years ago. I bought an older home. I moved here to escape the mess and congestion of the 
central valley California. I love living here. I love the hometown feel people are generally nice. Just a pleasant 
place to live but in just the two years I have been here the roads have become a lot more congested. I would 
much rather have crappy roads than new roads full of cars. Please try to keep it small. 

39. Lower sales tax to be even or lower than surrounding area. Build an entertainment “zone” – walking friendly, park 
outside area, bars/music, restaurants, etc.… Sale tax too high!! 

40. My family moved to Chino Valley in 2022 specifically for the rural lifestyle. We were not looking for lots of 
shopping entertainment. We would like to see Chino stay the way it is, focused on their rural/livestock/ag. 
Lifestyle. Please do not ruin another small town by growing retail/ hospitality and building tract-home 
neighborhoods. There are many communities around the state that have just that. Please keep Chino small and 
stop the residential building. 

41. We need to keep Chino rural. Town Council needs to be replaced they Do Not Care about the people. 

Synopsis 
The consistent input among participants is the desire to maintain a rural, quaint community character. There is an 
interest in small changes that will improve the quality of life for residents but a resistance to the idea of ‘growth.’ While 
comforts like improved road conditions and some additional shopping options would be welcomed, the potential to lose 
the authentic feel of the town is a concern. 

Affordable housing generated a complicated debate. The community would like to see affordable housing for teachers 
and public employees but remains resistant to multifamily developments. Most of the comments echoed the desire for 
rural, large-lot agricultural living, calling it fundamental to Chino Valley’s character and history. 

Many participants were interested in more multimodal trails/paths throughout the community. The different parts of 
town could all benefit from better connectivity and more options for moving around. 
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Next Steps 

Vision Statement 
The draft vision statement has been derived from several exercises (see sample), and 
contributions from Town staff interviews, focus group meetings, the first Steering 
Committee meeting, a joint workshop with the Town Council and Planning and Zoning 
Commission, and the public open house. Ultimately, Chino Valley’s vision statement is 
foundational to the direction the community will grow as it will shape its own future. 
The vision statement will be subject to approval by the town prior to being published. 
The current draft is as follows. 
 

Chino Valley is a peaceful, affordable, rural community that supports recreation 
and regional tourism. We are committed to preserving our community’s expansive 

vistas, endless grasslands, and starry night skies, while promoting sustainable 
growth and economic development. Our proud agricultural and equestrian tradition 

makes Chino Valley a desirable destination to thrive. 

Informational Brochure #2 
The second informational brochure will be developed that presents the finalized Vision Statement, as well as several 
land use alternatives derived from input received. Further input will be encouraged. 

Document Development 
The project team will begin developing draft text for the elements of the General Plan. The text will combine the results 
of research and public input. 

Sample Vision Exercise 


